Restaurant / Canalcruise company

't zwaantje (the little Swan)

Boat cruises
Guided cruise with captain from January till December. Our tourboats are heated in winter
and are equiped with a lift accessible for wheelchairbound people (also electric wheelchairs).
The tourboats are powered by electric motor.

Rental of electric boats for self driving, comfortable "sloep" (also for a wheelchairbound

person possible), whisperboats, paddle boats, tandem bike, single bikes in multiple sizes and
child seats.
Luggage storage during your Giethoorn visit; info at Tickets outside.
TIP: avoid the queue and get the best rate, book your boat ride online at (also for this day possible)

www.GiethoornBooking.com

Charge 1,75% on total bill for payment with creditcard
Password will be
provided if you are ready
to place your order

1 total invoice per table!
Paying seperately? Mention this before ordering

.

Prices are including VAT; thank you for your tips.

Bus 70 Hylkemaweg
realtime timetable

Drinks
Coffee / Tea / Hot tapwater
Cappuccino regular / Café latte
Décafe
Espresso
Latte Machiato / Large cappuccino

Baguettes
2,3
2,5
2,5
2,5
4

Baguette cheese and/or ham
Egg - tomatoe - cucumber
Potatoe salad
Baguettes with smoked salmon
Baguette garlic butter
Pizza baguette

Large coffee with cacao and cream

5

Healthy

Irish coffee (whisky)
Cafe Calypso (Tia Maria) / Café Amaretto

7
7

Giethoorn coffee

Baguette with cheese, ham and fresh salad

Softdrinks / Juice / Milk p.glass
2,3
(take-away softdrinks in the vending machine
outside next to ticketbox)
Ice Tea / Plain water p. bottle 0,33 ltr
Hot choc: hot milk with cacao
Cold tapwater (bottle)

2,5
2,5
1,5

Tap beer pils
Tap beer 0,5 ltr
Alcohol free Malt beer / 0% p.bottle
Heineken beer / foreign beer's p. bottle
White wine dry or sweet per glass
Rosé / Red wine per glass

2,5
5
3,8
4
4
4

To go with ...
Applepie
Cake
Portion sweet cream
Current bread with dairy butter

7,5

Slices of bread with ...
Tosti ham and/or cheese with sauce
Fried eggs with ham and/or cheese
Fried eggs with bacon

4,5
8,5
9,5

Uitsmijter special

2 slices of bread with fried eggs on bacon or
ham or cheese with potatoesalad

12,5

2 Dutch dim sum minced meat crocquettes
Homemade meatball
Potatoe salad
'Farmers' Omelet with bread

8,5
9,5
12,5
12,5

Salad
2,5
2,5
0,5
3,5

Whole meal salad with bread: vegetarian or
with salmon or tuna or chicken
12,5

Fries Snacks

Soup of the day
Tomatoe- or Chickensoup

5
5,5
7,5
10,5
4,8
7,5

4,8

Fries with Dutch hotdog frikandel
Fries with Dutch minced meat crocquette
Fries with meatball
Fries with hamburger
Fries with pork or chicken schnitzel
Sauce per portion

7,5
7,5
10,5
8,5
12,5
0,5

Main courses

Pancakes

served with fries and salad

ø 30 cm baked in dairy butter

Rumpsteak
Entrecote

21,5
22,5

Chicken saté
Chicken schnitzel

16,5
15

Salmon
Filet of plaice

19,5
16,5

Wienerschnitzel
Spare-ribs
Burgundian roast pork with onions, bacon
and mushrooms
Filet of lamb

27,5

Vegetables omelet

13,5

Bacon or Cheese or Raisins

7,5

Apple

8,5

15
19,5

Dutch sweet and salty: with bacon and
apple

9,5

19,5

Grandma's apple pancake

12,5

4

with apple, raisins and cream

10,5

Hawai pancake with ham, cheese and
pine-apple

10,5

Pizza pancake with tomatoe, pizza herbs,
ham and cheese

12,5

Ladies pancake with raisons in brandy
and cinnamon

10,5

Jambalaya pancake with pine-apple
and cream

10,5

Pancake 't Zwaantje with cheese, onions,
ham and mushrooms

9,5

Gentlemen's pancake with butcher's sausage 10,5
Pancake with hot cherries

Sorbet
Ice-cream, fruits, whipped cream

5,5

Ice-cream with chocolate sauce and cream

6

Sorbet Giethoorn
Ice-cream, raisins in brandy and cream

10,5
6

Dessert
Small ice-cream with cream

with bacon, onions, ham, cheese
and mushrooms
Naturel

Pasta
Spaghetti Bolognese or with olives

Grandpa's pancake

7,5

9,5

Farmer's pancake

with bacon, onions, vegetables, ham
and fried egg's

13,5

